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<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Taps his combadge.:: *TO*: Ensign Koraz, I need you to locate this Doctor Mevin and bring him in. Use whatever means you need, but locate him and soon or there won't be anyone left up here in their right mind.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::taps his thigh as he has a brilliant discovery::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::Tapping at the terminal trying to raise the shields::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Captain, I'm sure we can.....::notices that the broadcast from the planet has been shut off and they are no longer on hold:: Never mind.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::hears the comm from the CO:: *CO* yes sir any idea where I should start it's a rather big place

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::laughs at Captain Ton's comment about her gloves:: Ton: Standard issue, I'm afraid. Maybe I'll get someone to add some sparkles next mission.

Host Captain_Ton says:
@ XO: Sparkles? Don't be absurd. ::looks frustrated at her::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::adjusts his uniform, and wonders why he's so hungry, he just ate::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Shakes his head as he watches Sumner stand in front of the TL, turn, take a step, then turn back and stare at the Lift again.::  Self: At least they're not parroting any more.

Host Captain_Ton says:
@ACTION: Hooke's shields raise.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::walks outside the house wondering where to start and walks in the direction of some rather impressive buildings::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@Self: Ahh did I do that?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::huffs:: Ton: True. They're classier than that.  ::drops her hands to her sides.:: Ton: Anyway... I am here to relieve you of command, Captain.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::shakes his head and realises he could probably hack into the communication grid down there with Sumner's help, then looks over at Tactical to see no one at the post and shrugs before continuing on with the work himself::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
*TO*:  Try a local automated directory, if you can find one.  Barring that, the only lead we have is the symposium he just gave.

Host Captain_Ton says:
@XO: Right.. yes, that's probably best. ::looks grimly at her::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::hears the klaxon for raised shields go off:: Self: what the- ::turns to Ton questioningly::

Host Captain_Ton says:
@::raises his hands in helplessness:: XO: Well, it's your ship now. You tell me.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::continues working on adjusting the comm systems to gain access to the planet's grid....then his eyes glaze over and he leans back in his seat::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#*CO* Aye sir heading towards some buildings now so hopefully I will find something out.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sits up straight as his stomach starts to growl and wonders why his console is showing the communication system and clears it to show the standard power distribution::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::is starting to feel very isolated in her suit:: Self: I hate these things

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke: CMO: Kraken to Hooke, are you there doctor?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::glances at Ton once before trotting down to the centre seat, calling up the Kraken:: COM: Kraken: CO: Suder to A'an...

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@*XO* DuPont to Suder?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::realises that the communication signal they had going with the planet below has ceased and glances at the Captain:: CO: Cap'n, did you cease communication with the surface? I must have zoned out..

Host Captain_Ton says:
@<Doc_Everett> COM: Kraken: CO: Hmm.. Kraken? What now?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  I did, and I'd like to keep it that way.  How'r you feeling?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::hears DuPont comm her as she opens a channel with the Kraken:: Self: uh... this has never happened before... ::sighs and sinks into the seat:: *CMO*: Stand by, Doctor.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks at him with a puzzled expression:: CO: Aye sir.....I...feel....fine? How are you?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::Begins to tap away at the terminal to try and block any transmission from the surface::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ Computer: Turn that klaxon off! ::wonders why it's even on, checks her console, sees shields raised and looks around confused:: COM: Kraken: CO: Suder to A'an...

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::is slowly making her way to an impressive building, watching as people are milling around::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::feels like there was something going on earlier with the communication from the planet and that he should stop it...but sees that it has been turned off already::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::shakes his head again.::  *CMO*:  Doctor, if your reading me, I'm sending you the shield modulation I've come up with.  Hopefully this will block any transmissions from the surface passing into the ship.  Keep the comm to the surface off, ship to ship and inter-ship comm only until we get a handle on this.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Cap'n...I think I should uhm...::shakes his head:: Free drinks?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::frowns to herself, looking around::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@COM: Kraken:  DuPont to A'an understood Captain

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Cap'n? What if I try to get past the communication hold?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Wait.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke: XO:  Kesh, tell me you're back to your senses!

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks at the screen::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Cap'n?

Host Captain_Ton says:
#SCENE: The TO and her away team see some posters for Dr. Mevin's symposium at a local University.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::raises an eyebrow:: COM:Kraken:CO: Back to my-? ::blinks, shaking her head:: CO: I don't... ::bites her lip endearingly:: CO: Captain, why are my shields raised? What's happened?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  'Berto, I swear if you call me Cap'n again, I'm going to bust you back to an Ensign!

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::applies the modifications to the shields to block the transmission and stands back::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::just nods:: CO: Yes Cap-tain! Just....a question sir, if I may?

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::sees a poster and walks towards a building that looks like a academic type one:: Self: now I know the meaning of the phrase lost sheep, ::looks around to see if there is any indication that the building she is walking to is the University::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks at Sumner still pacing before the Turbolift doors::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke: XO:  OK, short and sweet.  There’s a radio emission embedded in the transmission from the surface that’s causing all of this memory loss, it's what’s affecting Captain Ton and now you and several others.  Hopefully killing the transmission and raising shields has stopped it.  You get all of that?

Host Captain_Ton says:
@::looks at the XO:: XO: Your gloves... wait.. ah, crap. It's not often you get repeated chances to make a pick up line work, but to use the same one every time... ::scratches his head::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  Fire away.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::turns to face the Cap'n:: CO: What the HELL just happened to me?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@Self: Hmm, nothing from the surface

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::as if remembering a dream he can remember his constant back and forth with Sumner::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::walks in to the building and sees someone standing:: Man: Any chance you know where I could find Dr Mevin ?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::listens intently to the CO:: COM: Kraken: CO: Course I got all that... ::gives him a look:: CO: So the shields are neutralising the transmission's effects...

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Taps his console, shunts the transmission he just sent the XO to the CEO's console.::  CEO:  In a nutshell....that.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
Self: Huh.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: No wonder I'm hungry.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke: XO: Between that and just shutting off the transmission, hopefully.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
SO: What kind of transmission are we looking at? Radio, subspace, satellite?

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<Man> TO: Oh yes, this way! ::leads the way::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::shakes his head as if he just came out of a long sleep::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::shoots Ton a look of surprise:: Ton: THAT was a pick-up line? ::apologetic look on her face:: Ton: That.... totally passed me by, Captain.  ::turns back to the screen:: COM: Kraken: CO: OK, so we need to find the cause, and protect everyone we can in the interim. How can we help over here?

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::Starts to follow the man::Self: this is a bit to easy but lets give it go::Man: That’s great thanks

Host Captain_Ton says:
@XO: Well, maybe pick up line wasn't quite the right description...

Host Captain_Ton says:
<SO_Whim> CEO: Radio and satellite. Maybe we can pinpoint the source?

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<Man> TO: Who are you, then?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke: XO:  Well, you weren’t exposed to it for long, and it looks like Tony's starting to come out of it over here.  With any luck Captain Ton will some to his senses soon and be able to fill in some of the blanks.  in the mean time, see what you can glean from the Hooke's crew and logs, maybe they have some thing to add.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::smiles kindly at Captain Ton, before returning to business once more::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::Leaves sickbay and heads back up to the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::brings up schematics of different sensor probes:: SO: Yes, but I have a theory....what if we distribute...say twelve class III probes evenly through the planet's atmosphere, and have them emit strong electromagnetic charges from their power supply? It could possibly ionize the atmosphere of the planet, breaking down communication

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke: XO:  We're working the angle that this Doctor Mevin might be the source of all this, once we locate him that is.

Host Captain_Ton says:
<SO_Whim> CEO: And destroy every piece of audio equipment on the planet?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::nods, leaning forward in the centre seat:: COM: Kraken: CO: Seems we're on the mend over here, thank you Captain. ::clears her throat:: CO: I'll see what I can find and will... report back. ::aware she'd said that before and never did:: CO: Wish me luck, Sel'...

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::thinks about the question but doesn't want to spook the man so keeps it friendly:: Man: No one special to be honest just someone who has the interest in neurology and I have some questions I wanted to ask Dr Mevin, it's to do with my research

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Looks over his shoulder at the CEO.:: CEO:  I'm not so concerned about the equipment as losing contact with our away team.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
SO: Wouldn't be that strong. Would only result in a communication blackout.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke:  XO:  Always.

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<Man> ::gestures:: TO: The suit.. you must be the technician for the memory thingymajig whatdyamacallit... the aural neutraliser.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::Arrives on the bridge and heads over to the XO and begins scanning her with his medical tricorder::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Could happen, but we know their location, we could send down a shuttle for them with comm and transport enhancers.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::gives CO a warm smile and cuts the channel:: COM: Kraken: CO: Hooke out.

Host Captain_Ton says:
<SO_Whim> CEO: We can't be 100% sure of how the wildlife would react, but at this juncture, I don't see any other option. The more exposure, the worse they all get and people are going to die soon, if they haven't already started.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@XO: How are you feeling Commander?

Host Captain_Ton says:
@CMO: And you are?

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::smiles warmly not sure if he could see her smile and says nothing and just follows him:: Man: So do you study here or work here ?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::nods at the SO:: SO: I'm certain the effects on the atmosphere would be minimal, perhaps some thunderstorms and rain, but..::shrugs::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Captain?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@Captain Ton: DuPont the Kraken's CMO

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
*CMO*:  A'an to DuPont, doctor it seems what we did worked, their coming to their senses.  Start with the XO, I need her in command over there as soon as possible.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::glances around from a momentary daydream, interrupted by CMO:: CMO: Fine, again, doctor... ::stands up:: CMO: Captain A'an's just got me up to date...

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::waves the CMO's tricorder away::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
COM:Kraken: I'm with the XO now Captain

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ CMO: Seriously... your timing is the worst I have ever seen, DuPont. Ask, then scan... ask...then...scan...

Host Captain_Ton says:
@CMO: Hmm. Of course. ::decides to wait for the CMO and XO to finish with the comm::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  Try it in a localized area first, I don't want to cause irreparable damage.

Host Captain_Ton says:
<SO_Whim> CEO: Yes, you engineers always think you know best.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@XO: What do you remember Commander? ::Holds up his tricorder checking for anything unusual::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::winks at the SO::

Host Captain_Ton says:
<SO_Whim> ::winks right back::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Aye Cap'n! ::starts programming the probes::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::squints at the CMO for ignoring her mini-tantrum:: CMO: I remember the repetitions, the cyclical conversation... and I remember telling you to be a little less generous with that tricorder. I'm fine...

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<Man> TO: Work... but enough about me. Let me tell you, the aural neutraliser just made this horrible noise. I think it's broken completely, but as a technician, you'll have to have the last word. Hopefully you can fix it before the lecture begins.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: I can start with the city the away team is currently in.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Nods.::  CEO:  Lets get a sit-rep from Ensign Koraz first.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#Man: I think its best you took me to Dr Mevin first and the we can sort out the Neutraliser. Is Dr Mevin aware it may have a fault?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@XO: Hmm still can't seem to figure out what’s going on here

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
*TO*:  A'an to Ensign Koraz, what’s your status Ensign?

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<Man> TO: Well, yes, that's why he called a technician. Hopefully you're smarter with circuitry than you are in general. ::frowns as he opens a door::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Aye Cap'n. ::stops his work:: Ready when ever.

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<Dr_Mevin> TO: Ah, that was quick. The aural neutraliser broke! Quick, quick!

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::takes the tricorder from him, snaps it closed and hands it back:: CMO: And you won't with that thing. Only good for the sniffles and and playing "find the shrapnel. We need to dig into the Hooke's records, find out what we can from before the crew lost their senses... You take the medical records, I'll take tactical.

Host Captain_Ton says:
#SCENE: The TO sees a large machine in the room, spanning several meters in each direction.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#Self: wow this is out of my league Dr Mevin: I think we may need some help here mind if I communicate to my team

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@::stares at the XO for a few seconds:: XO: Not sure what we will find there Commander judging by how the crew of the Hooke have been affected I think it took them unaware

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<Mevin> ::shrugs:: TO: Please, just fix it.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::nods and walks over to the neutraliser discretely hitting her comm badge:: *CO* Sir I have located Dr Mevin and the Neutraliser, you best get some engineers down here and very quickly ::runs the tricorder a

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::sighs, reminding herself to be patient:: CMO: Perhaps, but it's either that, or have you buzzing around my head like an Alvanian bee... Plus, Captain's orders, so get to it.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::turns to Adalberto::  CEO:  That sounds like your cue Lieutenant.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
Cont... over the neutraliser to see what it picks up::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks up:: CO: Sir....I'm an engineer, I can make things go, but I have no idea how this bloody contraption works on the mind!

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: I say she unplugs the damn thing.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::taps the COM.:: COM: Hooke: XO:  A'an to Suder.  We've located Doctor Mevin and apparently his machine as well.  We're sending Adalberto to try to disable the device.  Keep working on getting the Hooke crew back on its feet and investigating her logs for anything relevant.  Hopefully this will all be over soon.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
@XO: Fine::heads over to a terminal and begins checking medical records::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::walks around the neutraliser a little confused and then sees something that resembles a switch, pauses for a moment and holds her breath then hits the switch waiting to see what happens::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  I don't care about what it does Lieutenant, I just want you to shut it off.

Host Captain_Ton says:
#ACTION: The machine completely shuts down, the frequency transmissions stop.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::nods, thinking "finally!", and turns back to her centre seat, accessing telemetry from the run-up to the Hooke's entering orbit::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CO: Fine, but if I make things worse, it's on your head.

Host Captain_Ton says:
#<SEC_Smith> TO: Pfft. Who needs engineers?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ COM: Kraken:CO: Acknowledged,. sir. Proving to be a ...challenge, but we're on it.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  It always is Lieutenant, besides, I trust your guess more than hers.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
#::looks a little concerned:: SEC_Smith: you wait when the engineers get here we will have done the complete opposite to what they wanted us to do ::Smiles:: *CO* Sir the Neutraliser is shut down ..... I hope

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sighs and stands up::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::referring obliquely to the CMO's intransigence::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::hears the comm and grins:: CO: See, told ya.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CEO:  I stand pleasantly corrected.....'Berto.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
@ ::looks up from her studies, just making sure the CMO hasn't wandered off to scan someone else::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Hooke: XO:  A'an to Suder.  Ensign Koraz has shut down the device, looks like we're in the clear.

<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>
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